Harvard (Author/Date) Referencing System

Using Multi-Media Formats

• Film
• Television program
• DVD
• Streaming video
• Audio podcast
• YouTube

Film

In text-citation

Provide the title *(in italics)* and the year of production

‘I love the smell of napalm in the morning’ *(Apocalypse now 1979)* continues to be one of the most parodied lines in TV and cinema.

Reference list

Provide title *(in italics)* medium, Producer, City

*Apocalypse now 1979*, film, Zoetrope Studios, San Francisco

Television//program

In-text citation

Provide title *(in italics)* and the year of production

*(Art + soul: a journey into the world of aboriginal art 2010)*

Reference list

Provide the Title of the program, *(in italics)*, date medium, Broadcaster, City, day, month

*Art + soul: a journey into the world of aboriginal art 2010*, television program, Australian Broadcasting Corporation, Sydney, 4 October.

DVD

In-text citation

Provide the title *(in italics)* and the year of production

*Bowling for Columbine, 2002*

Reference list

Provide title, *(in italics)* year of production, medium, Producer, City

Any details of director, producer or other special credits can be noted after the place of publication. Place/full stop after the place of publication.

Streaming Video

In-text citation
Provide title (*in italics*) and the year of production

*(Media watch 2011)*

Reference list
Provide the Title of the program, (*in italics*) medium, Broadcaster, City, day, month, date viewed, <URL> or database.


Audio Podcast

In-text citation
Provide (Author(s) Year)

*(Alan Rickman, 2015)*

Reference list
Provide Author Date, Title (*in italics*) date, medium, Producer, Publisher, Username, day month, viewed, date, <URL>


YouTube

In-text citation
Provide title of film, (*in italics*) year it was posted

*(Jean Paul Gaultier at the Brooklyn Museum, 2013)*

Reference list
Provide the title of the film, (*in italics*) date, medium, Broadcaster, date viewed, URL.
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